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THE fitilE
Would Like to See a Reduction In

Republican Majorities In State.

VAINLY LOOKING TO NEXT YEAR

[Special Correspondence.]

Philadelphia. Oct. 20.?An unex-
pected move on the part of the no-
mocracy to put some life into their

State campaign during the last week

has put the Republicans on guard and

stimulated the majority party work-

ers to renewed efforts to insure a

great Republican triumph at the com-
ing election.

With election day but two weeks off

from to-day?it falls on November 3

this year?there is little time left for

the county committeemen to prepare
for the battle of the ballots.

While none but gratifying reports

have been received by Chairman Pen-
°"<t Secretary Andrews at Re-

publican State litu i tho Re-
publican field marshal proposes to la

bor incessantly until the IM>US are
closed to get out the largest possible

percentage of the enrolled Republican

vote.
A FINAL APPEAL.

A final appeal has been made this
week by Chairman Penrose to the
six thousand and more county com-
mitteemen throughout the State to

devote their best energies to the

cause during the few days of the cam-
paign. He congratulates them upon
their conscientious work up to date

and reminds them that the contest is
far more important than it appears to
be upon its face. The facts are, he
contends, that it is the opening skir-
mish of the great battle to be fought

next year when a president, a vice-
president, representatives in con-
gress, and members of the general as-
sembly are to be chosen, and an over-
whelming victory will have great In
fluence upon the more Importatnt
campaign next year.

There is no attempt to create the
impression that the Republican ticket
is In danger, but stress is laid upon
the fact that the greater the Reptib
lican majority will be next month, the
greater will be the influence of the
election returns from Pennsylvania in
moulding sentiment throughout the
country and affecting political condi-
tions generally.

Capitalists and wage-cirners are
alike Interested in the result, for it
may have far-reaching influence in de-
termining future business conditions
throughout the nation.

General H. H. Bingham, the "Fa-
ther of the House." who was in Wash-
ington last week, was among the call-
er?: upon Chairman Penrose to-day.
General Bingham Is recognized as one
of the leaders in congress, and he- is
acknowledged to be held in high es

teem at the White House anu uy all the
members of the cabinet on account of
his years of experience and the excel-
lence of his judgment.

INTEREST IN WASHINGTON.

"What about Pennsylvania? was a
query I heard on every hand," said
General Bingham, in recounting his
experiences on his trip to Washington
"I found a remarkable interest in our
campaign. Not anyone suspected
for a moment that any of th. Repub-
lican candidates was in danger, but
there was an almost universal desire
to know something about the temper

of the people, to learn of he interest
they are taking in the election, and
whether Republicans have awakened
to the important bearing the election
returns next month will have upon
national politics.

"The activity of the Democrats
throughout the country in what would
ordinarily be regarded as < lections of
minor importance, and th" desperate
battle being fought by Tammany to
get control of the patronage and elec-
tion machinery of New York city, are

conditions which are not being over-
looked by the national leaders of the
Republican party Every Democratic
victory next month will give addi-
tional encouragement to the Demo-
crats. who. hungry for office arid
power, are looking ahead in the vain
hope that there will some mishap oc-

cur to handicap the Republican organ

Icatlon for the coming national cam
palgn

"Pennsylvania Republicans must be
alort and active and se,- to it that
there shall be n > mishap ? p!a> ? at
the election two weeks ii t \u25a0 e in the
old Keystone State The u .

BO falling off of the Re. ,| . t , v ?

anl no reduction of the Republican
majority to which the Demc racy can
point as Indicating popular sentiment
In antagonism to tho party of protec
tlon and prosperity There should, on
th* other hand, be an ire rase in the

Republican vote and an increase in

the Republican majority, so that on

the day after election every Repub-
lican throughout the country can
point with pride to the returns from
the Keystone State and say our party
Is stronger than ever in the hulwar

?112 Republicanism The p< iple art
with us and there will fie no deviation
from the policies which !ia»-e mad.
this country great, powi rftil, and
prosperous

"

Notwithstanding the Democratic
press would have it appear that the
treasury Is "looted," the million of
dollars In the treasury stand as ;\u25a0

stone wall defense on th- ide ol the I
Republican party in Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Republican Leaders

Seek to Enroll Young Men.

ACTIVE AGENCIES AT WORK

Club League and League of College

Clubs Laboring With the Coming

Presidential Election In View.

[Special Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, Oct. 20. ?A feature of

the present campaign in Pennsylvania

is the determined effort of the Republi-

can committeemen throughout the state

to have all the young men who are

qualified 10 vote i ast their ballots

for the Republican state and local can-
didates at the election to be held on

November 3.
Particular attention is being given

to this class of voters by direction of

Chairman Penrose, of the Republican

state committee, who is looking ahead

for the presidential election of next
year. Senator Penrose is a great be-
liever in the policy of reaching out for

the first voters, no matter to what
part> their fathers may belong, and
getting them to cast their first ballots

for the Republican candidates. He
argues that this is one of the best ways

to build up and strengthen an organi-

zation and to increase the majorities

of any party. Hy continuing enrolling

the young voters there will always be
activity and vitality in the organiza-

tion and there will be no danger of

the party suffering from dry rot and
failure to keep in touch with the
march of progress.

It is believed that the efforts made to
get the first voters out for the full Re-

publican ticket will mean an increase

of many thousands of votes for the Re-
publican nominees next month.

There are two agencies upon which
Chairman Penrose is relying to assist

him and the regular party organiza-

tion In this line of campaign work?the
State League of Republican Clubs and

the League of College Clubs. Much
effective work has already been done
through these agencies and more will
be done before election day.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.
i

This information bearing upon the
qualification of voters is being circu-
lated by the Republican state commit-
tee:

All persons born or naturalized in tho j
United States and subject to the Juris-
diction thereof are citizens of the
United States and of tha state wherein
they reside.

Every male citizen 21 years of age

possessing the following qualifications

shall be entitled to vote at all elec-

tions :

a. He shall have been a citizen of the
United States at least one month.

b. He shall have resided in the state
one year (or if having been a qualified

elector or native-born citizen of the
state he shall have removed therefrom
an<l returned, then six months) imme-
diately preceding the election.

c. He shall have resided in the elec-
tion district where he shall offer to
vote at least two months immediately
preceding the election. A minor be-
comes of ago on the day prior to th#
2tst anniversary of his birth.

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE WORK.

J. Hampton Moore, of Philadelphia,
who is president of the National
League of Republican Clubs, Is co-
operating with Chairman Penrose in
the campaign in this state.

"The Republican League," says
President Moore, "is looking hopefully
to Pennsylvania for splendid results at

the coming election. The young men
of Pennsylvania are being aroused to
the great opportunity which presents

itself to become enrolled in the Re-
publican organization now so as to be
in line early for the presidential cam-
paign.

"The experience of the last decade
and a half demonstrated the advan-
tages and demerits of the two great po-
litical parties. We had two Democratic
administrations, each of them depress-
ing the business and laboring Interests
of the country, and we had two Re-
publican administrations, each estab-
lishing confidence and restoring com-
mercial and Industrial activity. We
are going to vote in another year for
one or the other of these conditions.

"As we view the situation today it la
hard to imagine how any sane man?-
familiar with the progress the country
has made under Republican doctrine?-
could want to vote to restore the de-
moralising Influences of Democracy.

"The National Republican League
stands for Republican principles. It
believes the Republ.-.an party to b«
better in policy and performance than
tho Democratic party; better for com-
merce, better for manufactures, better
for mining, better for the working-
men It stands with its face bravely
set against the conditions which de-
stroyed the industries of the country
under Democratic management. It
stands against the return of soup
houses and idleness.

"Relieving in Republican policy and
the wisdom of Republican legislation,
the National League sounds the tocsin
uf \'M) 4 It calls upon the farmer, the
miner and the mechanic to compare the
performances of the past decade and
say whether Republicanism or Democ-
racy has best served the plain people;
It calls upon tho manufacturer and
employer to say whether confidence Is
best mplntained under Democratic or
Republican rule. The league calls upon
thinking people to lay aside their local
differences anu lend their energies in
the contest of 1904 to tho continuance
r»f the g ueral conditions which dis-
tinguished the administration of Mc-
Klnley and Roosevelt.

"It wants the young men of Penn-
sylvania to vote right this year."

BLADDER TROUBLE, i
People Should Know How Mr. Miller Wit

Cured of Kidney and Bladder Trouble by
the Great New Msdlcins, Cil-cura Solvent.
Your Money Back If It Doet Not Cure.

MATTEAWAN, N. Y., Sept. 2H, 1301.
Gentlemen:

I have be. n troubled with my Kidnoye
rind Bladder for three or four years and
doctored with many physicians without
obtaining any help.

A 112. w mouths ago Idecided to try Tal-
cum Solvent, Dr. Kennedy's latett medi-
cine, and am thankful to say I ain now
practically cured. You have not anked me

for a testimonial but I wish to tell you
what ('al-. iira Solvent has done for me
and hope that others may be so happily
relieved. Yours trulv,

WILLIAM 11. MILLER.
If your druggist does not have Cal-eura

Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company,' 1
Rondout, N.Y.; but ask your druggist first.
Ifl.OO a bottle. Only one size.

Guarantee; Your druggist will return
your money if Cal-eura fails to-cure, and
The ('ill lira Company will pay the drug-
gist. Reineinb' r, Cal-eura Solvent cures

of all cases of Kidney, Bladder an<l
Liver disorders. '

CARRIE NATION
MEETS DOW IE

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.- A new star

has been added to tho great Dow ie

show in the person ol one Mrs Carrie
Nation. The Katisis destroyer went

to the Garden last night while the

I "only one" was blowing up the new-

i paper men. Just at the psychological
' moment Mrs. Nation bobbed up in her
seat and shouted, "Doctor, I want to
ask you a question." Then followed
a talking match which no one could

follow. Dow ie ordered the band to

play and the choir to sing in order to
drown Mrs. Nation out. Hut Carrie

kept right on yelling and the police
reserves were called to quell the dis-

order. She w;e finally rushed out in-

to the street and the meeting was
broken up.

The "prophet's" lecture last night

was intended to be confined to l)r

Buckley's charges that lie was a luna-

tic. He failed to stick to his subject

and rambled incoherently through

many subjects, occasionally injecting

a little billingsgate, which was ajipli
ed to certain ministers and ri porters

in New York m general. After gyrat

ing around the stage, while denouncing

the newspaper men, he finally ordered

that all the newspapers except two b.

excluded from further participation in

the meetings.
The Dowie show has succeeded HI

doing what no other exhibition in this

city has ever do* e. It ha- collected in

one great hunch all person- who have

"queer bees in their hats." The pol-
ice say that over a hundred well known

cranks were present at last night's

show. Each day the number grows

larger. They could be seen last niubt

yelling from all parts of the house.

Some denounce him and others praise
him, but they all make the Garden
their Mecca.

A few of the faithful, weary and

foot-sore gathered this morn.tig to

hear the "prophet" discourse on the

fourth commandment. Somehow or

Other the discourse provt d to he an-
other attack on the "wicked" press.

Dowie claims that over one hundred

thousand homes have been visited with
the message from Zieu but he did not

further add that many of his host, in

an exhausted condition, I ad hi en tak-

en in at many of the homes and fed.

Neither did he tell of foity-three
worker* who have become sick and ? x-

hausted from their honsu to hous< lab-

ors.
The doctor told this morning of the

reasons why his healings have al 1 g< t;e

wrong. It's all because Chicago i-
one hour behind New York in point

of time. It seems that the host- in

Zion City have been praying at nine

o'clock while the healers here have

been doing the same thing. Dowie
says they have not allowed for the
difference in time and the healing
will now goon perfectly.

SIOOBEWARD. SIOO
Tne readers of this paper will 1..- p . to

learn that there Is at least one dread' dis-

ease that science has been able to cure In i
ts stages and that is Catarrh. Mali's 'a-

tarrh Cure Is the only positivi cure now
known to the medical fraternity < -.tarrh
being a constitutional disease, require- i
constitutional treatment. Hall's < iiarrli

Cure is taken internally, acting direct ly up-

on the blood and mucous surf:e. "112 the sys
em, thereby Cestroying the foundation of
the disease and giving the patient strength
by tm IId lug np the constitution and assisting

nature In doing the work. Tin proprietors

have so much faith in its curat Ire pow< i-

that they offer One lln mlred lioliars for any
case that it falls to cure. Send for list o

Testimonials.
F.CHENEY & CO, Props., Toledo. < >.

Sold hy Druggists, 76c.
Mall's Faintly Fills are the I.est

Struck by Pipe.
Harry Sanders, who liv< son lUocm

street, was injured at the Structural

lulling Works yesterday morning by
being struck on the shoulder hy a pipt .
The injury was not serious although

the man was obliged to quit work and
go home. He wa.- given treatment by

Dr. Curry.

D dJJ] A. 03L.f) IS JNE DAY.
Take Laxative Bronio QuinTabine

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove- s

signature is on each box. -'.I.

To the Memory of Mr. Thomas.

As a mark of respect to the memory

of the late Gomor Thomas, whose fun-
eral services wore held at his home in
Danville Thursday afternoon at ~

o'clock, the musicians in the employ
of J. Saltzer at his exhibit on the fair
grounds rendered "McKinley's Mem-

orial March" promptly at that hour.
?Berwick Enterprise.

Y, M. C. A. Anniversary Servic \u25a0
| The anniversary services of the Y.
M. C. A., which are to be hell in St.

1 Paul's M. E. and Mahoning Presbyter-
ian churches, next Sunday evening, at

I 7 :30 o'clock, will be of special intcr-
: est. The speakers (one in each church)

I are to be Prof. \V. 15. Owen, Lafayette
I College, Easton, Pa., and Rev. H. T.
Calleu, of Reading. R. side- fln se
gentlemen, who are to make the lead-
ing addresses. Dr. T. Nice, who is at

the head of the Social Settlement
. Work of the Salvation Army, in New

i York City, will render a violin solo.
; Dr. Nice is an accomplished violinist,
as w< II as a Christian physician. He
will delight all who hear him. Ladies

and gentlemcu invited.

Institute at Sunbory.

j The mid year institute and examina-
tion of under graduates of Central

Pennsyvlauia conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church will he held at

Sunbury, Oct. 27-2!t inclusive. The
sessions will be held in St John's
elm rcli.

That brilliant and magnetic emo-

tional actress, Mildred Holland, so

well and favorably known to our
theatregoer-, will niaki her an mi 11
appearance at the Opera House on

Tuesday evening in 'Tin Iily and
The Prince," written bv Carina .lord
an, and which w ill be | n due lon in

elaborate scab

In about a month'- tine ther will

be a geueral changing of s ? dub s< n

both the Pennsylvan i i and I'liiladel
pliia it Reading roads Tin <? vi-nm

is customary «? eh fall, and i- madi to

correspond with the dicna ed travel
during the. winter months

AT THE THEATRE.
A WKLL KNOWN STORY.

Is that of "Darkness and Daylight,"
Mary J. Holmes' talc of southern life
that h.t~, by special arrangement with
In i publisters, been put into dramatic
form t<i he served for thy delectation
of those who delight in heart stories
in dramatic form. The book is one

of the most phenomenal successes, and
a phenomenal success of one of her
hook s meal'- the sale of hundreds of
thou- mds of copies, for she i\u25a0> the
most popular wiit'rof that class of
hooks most eagerly devoured hy wom-

en, and they are by far the greatest

readers of fiction, and therefore the

hi st judges of what is good. This
play comes to Danville Saturday night
and will be interpreted by an excel-
lent cast.

MILDRKD HOLLAND.
Mildred Holland will make her an-

nual appearance at the Opera House
iii \t Tuesday evening as Angela di
Savelli in Carina Jordan's successful
four act romantic drama "The 1 ily
and The Prince." It can be -aid in

r

\
;

' /
/

truth of this favorite actress, that she
is, in the judgment of the most con-
servative critics in the country, one
of the most capable and accomplished

artists of her day and generation.

Possessed of wonderful personal
magnetism, she has acquired a

polish which makes her p rformaie e

a joy and a delight to witness. Her
voice is of wonderful sweetness, as

well as timbre, and her elocutionary
powers are second to those of no oth-
er actress in America. Her engage-
ments in Danville, ar> looked upon as

the leading theatrical event of the en-

tire season.

YOKEL'S MINS I'KKLS.
John W. Yogel's modern minstrel

troupe opened a week? ngageinent at

the Empire theatre last night. The
funny jokes of the end men and the

latest songs of the soloists, such as

are include 1 among the artist in this
company, furnisli >1 a pleasing change
to the patrons of tin- theatre. "The

Electric Velour," the title of the set-
ting of the first part,, i- scenic with
electrical effects. The tir-t part diff-
ered little from th" regular procedure
of minstrel show-. The jokes were new
and wholesome, while the songs
throughout were well rendered and
encored many times.

George W. Kerr, is interlocutor and

with Lew Hetiedlet and Arthur Rigby
furnish their share of the fun. Joseph
Eagen and (i'orge Christopher are
the artistic buck and wing dancers.
The lyric tenor of Harry Leighton

pleaded the audience as it has done

for years past. The solos and chor-

uses were well rendered, with preci-
sion and plenty of volume. The novel-

ties are no less pleasing than the min-
strel | art. Among the specialties are
the great Knet/.ger, who performs
marvelous amhid xtrous tricks with
clubs and hoops; Arthur Rigby. in
good monologues and the Melrose
troupe of acrobats. A large and en-
thusia-tic audience filled the Empire
last night.?Pittsburgh Gazette, Sept.
15, 11)03.

Yogel's Minstrel- will soon appear
in Danville.

A man who will leave a gun loaded

about the house is not lit to use a gun.
He careful in handling a gun, even
when empty. It will teach you to be
cautious when loaded.

Over=Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

rt kidneys are your
Tjfyd blood purifiers, they fil-

K. | i ,er out 'he waste or

?X*j it' im P unties in the blood,

jy.yl.iXT M If they are sick or out

iL -jj/
"

of order, they fail to do
\\y S \ their work.

i I Pains, aches and rheu-
/ (Uf matism come from ex-

-JUT IP cess of uric acid in the

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the exttaordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest far its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

and ir. sold on its merits f' V
by ail ir in fifty-
cat a: 1 ne i jllar si.' -R1
es. You may have a

ample bottle by mail Homo of
free, aho pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
fit Co., Bmghainton, N. Y.

Dni.t in i;e i|,, mistake, but remem

her the name, Swanp-Koot, Dr Kil

rner's Swamp-Root, and the addres-
Hiiigbaiiiton, N Y . oil every liottles

R I V A N S Tal.ules
Doctors find

A prescription

For mankind
Ile >iv lit i u-ket is enough for usual
iccisi tis The family bottle (till rent-0
roiitains a supply for a year. All dri

CLAIMANT FOUND FUR
OLD MAN'S RICHES

BLOOMSBURG. Oct. 21. ?An un-
expected turn now marks the proceed-
ing- in the i-i it \u25a0 ot the late lb rmaii

Walter, who met hi- d< ith hy ste;.

ping in front of a car of tie Columbia

and Montour eleeti c railroad and
over the settlement of win- estate

there has developed ipiite a li_'ht, in-
asmuch as involved ni it th r aie

several thousand dollar- to be handled
part of which would goto the inform-
er, the admi nisi rator and the ? \u25a0 ~t-h< at
or in the event that he had no kill as

was geueralh supposed. Cironer
Sharpb ss has received a communica-
tion from the (leriii in consulate at
Philadelphia in which tie consul in-
forms Coroner Sli irp!> - that the only
heir and tie next of kin i- Mr- Marie
Nolt, a subject of the empi ror of Ger-
maiiY, who ri-idi - mar Hanover,(l«? r-

many. The letter then states that no

letters of administration should bo
granted until her wishes in tin mat-

ter have been a- ? itained a- she i- the
only one inti ri sted. The cmsul fur-

ther advises Corom r Shurph s- to re-

tain all niouevs. hook-, etc., ill his
possession and that he shall not part

with them to anyone, no matter by
what authority he may a-1. it, until
Mrs. Nolt expresses the course which
she de-iri - to have pursued.

The letter furth r st »te- that an in-
vestigation was ihsiirut -1 a- soon as
the consul mi iv d tie information
of Walter s death and that there is no
doubt !ut t: at Waiti i has a half-sis-
ter, Mrs Nolt, alive and an heir to

the estate.

Be Cartful.
Every yea: - w> le ir ot accidents

happening through the an <\u25a0 - handl-
ing of fire tons,and as th ? hum iug si a-
snn has now open ! every or on who
hunt- should be c ireful how they
shoot. I» ui't g i \c i I ; i.d shoot
haphazard in any dir iI: e. ispecial-
ly it your hunting ompiuiens are
close hv. \ 'in ill twi.: striking

the trigger may disc ; ge the gun,

and a conip:uii< n w ? tig behind you

may receive the cotitenfs. Above all
else, when hunting, hi < t ful.

DeWitt
ft A
? I you got \u25a0

?

Salve Is tha I
In fact fl

\u25a0
that is ir.sia fr :n the ur.ajuiterated \u25a0

Witch-Hazel I
Iniren \u25a0

I
W

B
Burns. Bru s.i h. L: -'.is, m
Cont I

i \u25a0
Diseases.

SALVE
PREPARED UT

E.C. DeWitt t- Co., Chicago 1

Sold bv Gosh <V <'o. Paules & Co

Audience Pleased.
The Famous Troubadours an ag-

gregation of colored artists pleased a
good sized audience at I lie opera house
last evening. There i- a peculiar
nn lody alio rythin t t - .ting <-f

colored people that i-i always enjoy-
able and the company last night was

very satisfactory. Tlin ensembl« num-

bers were excellent. A thill plot serv-
ed to give occasion for a lot of good

comedv.

Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite

as popular as many local ties as Ely's
Cream Balm solid. It is prepared for
use in atomizers, and is highly prized
hy tho.-e who have been accustomed to

call upon physicians for such a treat-
ment. Many physicians are using and
prescribing it. All the medical pro-
perties of the celebrated Cream Balm
are contained in tile Liquid form which
is 7"> cts incln ling a -praying tube.
All druggists, or by mail. Lly Brothers,
fiti Warren St.. X< w York

Subpoenaed a-s Witnesses.
The case of James Scarlet vs John

R. Bennett will be tried in the United
States court at Scrantou next week.

A large number of our townspeople
have been subpoenaed as witnesses
among them being Justice J. P. Bare,
Justice W. V. Ogle-by, Sheriff Breck-
bili, George Maiers, T. J. Price, Pio-

thonotary T. (J. Vincent and Charles

Voris.

Old Building to New Use.
The building on Mill strtit for so

many year- occupied by Lew Woods
as a shoe stop i- about going on duty
as a shooting gallery. It l- being fitted

up for this purpose by G. W. Mitch-
ell, who comes hero from Lock Haven

Park. The room will be open in a day
or so.

The state dairy and food commis-

sioner Tuesday ordered suits to be
brought against wholesale and retail

liquor dealers in various parts of the

state for selling adulterated liquors.
It is alleged these liquors aro adult-

erated with silicvlic a d. It is-pos-

sible that thi- adulteral ion taki - place

a! the stores, but it si t into u- that

it is the big game, the distilleries and
breweries,the manufacturers of spices,
groceries and food su| plies that should

feel the wejg'it of the law. and not

the small dealer who buys in good

faith, and unaware of the adultera-

tion of the goods which he Inivs 01

which he is powerb -- to prevent.

According to PI. 11 idt I phi a d isp at dies

t lie out put of tie La I Iwin Loconiot ive
wor'is tili- veil will be b tweell
and -.'.n >0 In 'omotivi .-, tie- givati st

number the company has evet turned
on t.

The I eiinsv! van ia Railroad ('o. is!
about to - foul i i.OOO locust t ret son '

its jiro|n 11 v in this s'ati I b< objet t i
is to jirovide i sup| Iv ot failroad 111 -. j
Th< III'- tis -o ee. iltli it 111 We:el eIB 1
why it was not thought ot biloie.

It the Mom lb I t I ill! t'? el I ills'
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I, Michael Breckbili, High Sheriff i
ot the County of Montour,in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsyvlauia, do hereby
make known and give notice to the
Electors of the county of Montour,Pa.,
that an election will be held in the
-kid County on Tuesday, the .'lrd flay
of November, A. D., l'.HCi, it being the
l ue-dav following the first Monday iu
November, (the polls to he opened at
7 o'clock A. M.and closed at 7 o'clock
I'. M.i at which time the Freemen of
Montour County will vote by ballot
for the purpose of eh cting the follow-
ing officers:

One person for State Treasurer.
One person for Auditor General.
Two persons for Judge of the Super-!

ior Court
< )ne persihi for Slieri IT.
One person tor Register and Record-

er.

Two persons for Jury Commission-!
ers.

VOTING PLACES.
I hereby also make known and give

notice that the places of bidding the
aforesaid elections in the several
Wards for the town of Danville and
Townships, within the County of
Montour, Penn'a, are as follows, viz:

Anthony Township, at Exchange
Hall.

Cooper Township, at Keller school.
Deny Township, at Billuieyer Hotel

Strawberry Ridge.
Danville, First Ward,at Court House.
Danville, Second Ward, on Front

street iieai school house.
Danville, Third Ward, at corner of

Pllle and Walnut streets.
Danville, Fourth Ward,on Ash street

nest to J. M. Kelso.
Liberty Township, at Mooreshurg,.

liou-ie ot Catharine Hendershot.
Lime-tone Township, at California

Grange Hall.
Mahoning Township, at corner of \

Bloom and Railroad streets.
Mayberry Township,at Sharp Ridge I

school house.
Yallej Township, at Mausdale, pub-

lie house of David Wise.
West Hemlock Township, at private |

house of C. F. Styer.
Washingtonvillo Borough, at public

house of Fanny Heddens.
ELECTION OFFICERS.

N .CE is hereby given "That every
person, excepting justices of the peace,
who shall bold any office or appoint-
ment of profit or trust under the gov-
ernment of the United States or of
this State, or any city or incorporated
district, whether a commissioned offic-
er <»r otherwise, a subordinate officer
or agent, who is, or shall be employed
under the Legislative, Executive or
Judiciary departments of this State or
the United States or of any citv or in-
corporated district; and also that any
member of Congress and of the State
Legislature, and of the Select and
Common Council of any city, or com-
missioners of any incorporated district
is, liv law, incapable of holding or ex-
ercising, at the same time, the office
or appointment, of Judge, Inspector or
Clerk of any election of this Common-
wea th; and that no inspector. Judge,
or any other officer of any such elec-
tion -hall be eligible to any office to
be then voted for, except that of an
elect ion officer.

Given under my hand and seal at my
office, it, Dim lie, this the 20iii
day of October, A. D., l'.)0:j.

MICHAEL BRECKBILL,
Sheriff of Montour County.

List ofTraverse Jurors for Special Term of

Court November 9th,
Anthony?Frank Ellis.
Danville, Ist ward ?Jacob Bloom,

A. W. Hlecher, Charles L. Campbell,
Wendel Grausain, Charles Hill.

2nd Ward Ren ben Boyer, John A.
Ilartzel.

:Srd Ward ?John Barrett, John Cruik-
-liank, Robert Moody, Alfred E.
Host lly, Chaunccy Hollister, Joseph
Law, Edward Lamey, Jr., Christian
Loeli, Jesse Lunger, David D. Will-

iams.
1111 Ward ?William Fox, Sr., Calvin

Eckert.
Derry? George W. DeGreeti, Russel

Uinstead, W. L. Whipule.
Limestone?John D. Ellis, C. A.

Gt iger, ('. A. Wagner.

Liberty?William C. Ford, W. J.
Leidv.Samu 1 Wagner, John F. Spring-

er.
Mahoning?Levi (Joss, August Oils-

chl iger, Jacob Rudy.

M iylurry?Peter Youglit.
Yalb y?Elias Williams.
West Hemlock?lsaac Confer.

Fourteen cows belonging to citizens
of Coal township, Northumberland
county, have disappeared within a

brief period, and Tuesday a posse of
men searched the Mahantongo Yalley
tor cow thieves, as it is believed the
cows were stolen. The searchers fail-
ed to recover the cows or obtain clews
to thieves.

A GOOD THING
GIVE IT A PUSH.

Ltvox A CAMP, PA, APRIL 21, 1902.

MOYER BROS.
DKAK SIR:?

1 think that every man that has a
team of horses or any stock, ought to
have a bottle of Mover's White Liniment
in the stable or his house.l had a
horse that stepped in a hole with his
front foot, coining down the mountain
with a trail of props, and fell forward
and strained his shoulder blade. That
it swelled so fast that we could hardly
get the collar off, and in two hours his
neck was swollen to all the skin would
hold. \Ye used your White Liniment
freely.and in a few days be was to work
again, and doe- not show any signs of

lameness. It worked like magic.
Respectfully Yours.

J. A. BARTHAST.
r ?> ?»

M ANt'l'ACTl'UKt)HY

Moyer Bros,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Bloomsburg - Pa.
I ? For sale by all dealers.

PITTSBURG BANK
FORCED TO WALL

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct, 21.?The
doors of the Federal National .Bank
were not opened for business this
morning. The following notice was
posted in explanaion:

"Closed by the authority of the
comptroller of the currency.

"John B. Cunningham, receiver."

Some such action as this lias been
within the possibilities for the past
two weeks, forcasted by the determin-
ed raid made upon the institution's
stock on the Pittsburg stock exchange.
The positive statements, however, of
the president, J. A. Langfett, to the
effect that the bank was not in need of
money and that its losses would not
affect its capital or surplus did much
toward allaying distrust on the part
of its depositors, thus preventing a
run.

The closing of the bank was decid-
ed upon at a meeting of the directors
last night,which did not break up un-
til 2 o'clock this morning. At that
hour none ol the officials would make
a statement and locally the outcome of
the meeting was not generally known
until the receiver's notice was posted
at 9 o'clock.

The bank is a United States deposit-
ory and reported on baud Sept. 9,5.}0, -

<?00 of United States deposits.
The stock of the company has been

i subjected to sharp declines on the
Pittsburg exchange this week. On
Monday the stock sold down from 115
to So, but was forced up again to 101.
All day yesterday it sagged and the
closing quotations were SO bid and 85
asked, a number of transactions hav-
ing been made at 80.

Servant girls are decidedly scarce
and as a result are commanding high
wages for their services in households.
The scarcity of domestic help has al-
ways been felt in the iarger cities,
but not to the extent that it is now,
and it is not confined exclusively to
the larger cities, as right her. in this
town housekeepers are exp rieticiug

! much difficulty in securing female
help and in fact in a numb r of in-
stances cannot secure servants.

The first death to occur d'< iug the
small-pox epidemic at Cent ilia was
that near midnight on Mond i/ of .Miss
Hattie Hanley, aged eiglitm n year--, a

lirst cousin of the Lewis vi rim, the
only member of the Hanley 112 onilv to
contract the disease. The rem-uns were
privately interred in the t'entr ilia
Cemetery last evening.

WOMAN.

Wouinn Is the masterpiece. ('onfu

cius.
Shakespeare lias no heroes, only hero-

ines. Ituskin.
Women teach us re[K>Be, civility and

dignity.? Voltaire.
Woman Is the most perfect when the

most womanly. -Gladstone

If woman lust Kden, such as she
alone can restore it.?Whittier.

There? is a woman at the beginning
of all great things Lamartlne.

Woman is Inst at the cross and ear-

liest at the grave.?E. S. Barrett.
A handsome woman is a jewel; a

good woman is a treasure.?Sanidi.
'l'lie sweetest thing in life is the un-

clouded welcome of a wife.?N. P. Wil-
lis.

For where is any author in the world
who teaches such beauty as a woman's
eyes ? Sha kespea re.

Heaven lias nothing more tender
tha.i a woman's heart when it is the
abode of pity.?Luther.

" V nfflO-Snxon Knirllah."
There is an old fallacy Unit Anglo

Faxon words are the best. The fallacy
Is based on the belief that words of
Anglo-Saxon origin are more simple

and vigorous than those derived from
Latin. In point of fact, some Anglo-

Saxon words are obscure and long, and
riany of our commonest, most simple

words are from tlx- Latin. The Lon-
don News tells a story in point.

A barrister more remarkable for the
vigor of Ills address to Juries than for
his learning was commenting on the
proceeding of the other party in a case
under trial.

"I do not know what gloss my
learned friend is going to put upon this
matter, but I will not mince my words.
I denounce it in plain, downright An-
glo-Saxon as a nefarious transaction."

Alt Wear Costly Ilalniont.

No man who eats in a restaurant
ever pays less than $7". for a suit or an

overcoat, and no woman who eats in a

public place ever wears a waist costing

less than and frequently the cost

la much more, at least so says the pro-
prietor of a fashionable New York res-
taurant lie, like all restaurant own-
ers, occasionally receives complaints
from people who have lost an over-
coat?or mislaid one?and who have
had garments positively ruined by a
careless waiter spilling soup or some-
thing else on a portion of it, usually a
sleeve, and he says that the above fig-

ures are the lowest quotations he ever
heard.

I'njnut to Ceopßf.

"The trouble with George," the young
wife's mother was saying, "is that he
is too extravagant. When he wants

anything, he just gets it. He never
considers the expense."

"Oh, I am sure he does, mamma,"
protested the young wife, "because I
often hear him say, 'D?n the ex-

pense!' "?Chicago Tribune.
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| Dickinson Seminary 112
§ is a Horn; and Chris.!m scl.ixj!. 1. j : vi<icj 1r) c..l . - lure as

0 carefully as for mcnt 1 : ruoi trunin ?. tak ? 1 i est in
§ each pupil. A splendid fit M, .v. .'..let; s rei .! ' leie, C
S make ball field and j-vwnasiun. <?: : d value. : .r. -ley i

D and swimming pool. Ten rt 112. : .rses, \vi:'.<'. vide £>

§ selection. Stenography and Business Course. Eight lar-
g ships are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, 1 and X

D Physical Culture, with other branches r alone, um'er teac ? 't Lome 0
« and European training. Home, with tuition in regular s:. "> -SO . year,
8 with discounts to ministers, ministerial candidates, teache* : .vo irom x

0 same family. Fall term opens September 7th, 1903. Catalog" trie Address vk

| RLV. LDVVARD J. GRAY. D.D., President, Wifflamsport, Pa. |g
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(To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. >e /V/ // on ever y
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. This Signature, bOX. 2Sc«
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